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HNF-SD-WM-CN-101 REV O SHIELDING ANALYSIS FOR 300 AREA LIGHT WATER REACTOR SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL WITHIN A MODIFIED MULTI-CANISTER OVERPACK CANISTER IN A MOOIFIEO MULTI-CANISTER OVER-PACK TRANSPORTATION CASK
1.0 PURPOSE Spent light water reactor fuel is to be moved out of the 324 Building. It is anticipated that intact fuel assemblies will be loaded in a modified Multi-Canister Overpack Canister, which in turn will be placed in an Overpack Transportation Cask. An estimate of gamma ray dose rates from a transportation cask is desired.
METHODOLOGY ANO ASSUMPTIONS
The computer code ISOSHLD (References 1, 2, and 3) was used to calculate dose rates out the side of, and along the centerline axis above, a transportation cask. Bremsstrahlung from the B-particle emitting radionucl ides was accounted for. The fluence-to-dose conversions used here are for radiation that enters a homogenized body according to ANSI /ANS-6. 1.1-1997.
A cyl indrical source with concentric cylindrical shield geometry was used. Each fuel assembly was model led as a cyl inder of the same cross sectional area, with an active fuel length region of 366 cm. The material composition and density of the fuel region was determined by smearing the assembly, using typical PWR dimensions from Appendix H of Reference 4. The gamma source term came from Table C. 1 of Reference 5. The overpack canister was model led as a cylinder of wall thickness 0.5 in (1.27 cm), and the transportation cask as a cylinder of wall thickness 7.31 in (18.56 cm). Each cask is envisioned as holding three fuel assembl ies. Two geometries were model led: one representing the assembly closest to the cask wall , the other representing one of the two (symmetrically placed) assembl ies behind the first. The results given below in Figure 1 and Table 1 are the sum of the first case and twice the second. To determine dose rates above a cask, the ISOSHLO geometry of a cyl indrical source region viewed from on end, with slab shields, was used. The dose point was chosen to be 12 inches (30.5 cm) above the fuel assembly. The source region was given the same cross sectional area as three rectangular fuel assembl ies. Shields, representing cask 1ids, of various thickness and material , were analyzed.
Results are given in Tables 2 and 3 . To further refine this problem, the Monte Carlo code MCNP (References 6 and 7) was used with an exi sting model of the transport cask and overpack cask. Two loadings were model led: 1 fuel assembly centered in the cask; and 2 assembl ies centered side by side. For the 2 assembly case, two additional shielding geometries were analyzed: a cyl indrical insert, with wall thickness of either 1 inch or 2 inches, was added.
[Note: the nominal 2 inch shield was model led with a wall thickness of 5.00 cm, as a 5.08 cm thick insert does not fit. ] The insert itself was model led as either stainless steel or depleted uranium.
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